ASCSN Senate Meeting Agenda
August 11th, 2023

ASCSN Student Government
Senate Meeting Agenda
College of Southern Nevada

PUBLIC COMMENTS MAY BE SUBMITTED VIA THE ONLINE PUBLIC COMMENT FORM (http://nshe.nevada.edu/public-comment/) OR VOICEMAIL 702.651.4669 OR VIA EMAIL AT (brian.akins@csn.edu). MESSAGES RECEIVED BY 4:00 PM ON Monday, August 7th, 2023, MAY BE ENTERED INTO THE RECORD DURING THE MEETING. ANY OTHER PUBLIC COMMENT FORM SUBMISSIONS AND/OR VOICEMAILS RECEIVED PRIOR TO THE ADJOURNMENT OF THE MEETING WILL BE TRANSCRIBED AND INCLUDED IN THE PERMANENT RECORD.

Meeting Location:
College of Southern Nevada
West Charleston Campus
Student Union. Room #130
Virtual Location: tinyurl.com/ASCSNSenateSu23

Friday, August 11th, 2023- 11:00AM

ROLL CALL:

Executive Board Officers:
X Pio Rejas, President
X Zipporah Nixon, Vice President
X Naomi Assefa, Secretary
UNEX Diego Gonzalez, Treasurer

West Charleston Senators:
X Gerardo Aguilar
UNEX Ashley Bivins
X Christian Johnson
__ Vacant

North Las Vegas Senators:
X Janeth Vences
X Piero Alfredo Guzman
__ Vacant
__ Vacant

Henderson Senators:
X Gilda Espinoza
X Joshua Loera
X Rebecca Taylor
__ Vacant

Extension Site Senators:
X Briana Mercado

Advisors:
X Brian Akins, Advisor
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT THE AGENDA AND PUBLIC MEETING

NOTE: Below is an agenda of all items scheduled to be considered. Notification is hereby if items on the agenda may be taken out of the order presented, two or more agenda items may be combined for consideration, and an agenda item may be removed from the agenda or discussion relating to an item on the agenda may be delayed at any time.

Pursuant to Section 5 of Directive 006, the requirement contained in NRS 241.020(3) is that physical locations be available for the public to receive supporting material for public meetings has been suspended. Pursuant to Section 6 of Directive 006, copies of the reference material and any additional support materials that are submitted to the Board of Regents’ Office and then distributed to the members of the Board of Regents after the posting of this agenda but before the meeting, will be made available upon request by calling Brian Akins at (702) 651.4669.

Reasonable efforts will be made to assist and accommodate physically disabled persons attending the meeting. Please call Director of Student Government and Leadership Development Brian Akins at 702.651.4669 in advance so that arrangements may be made.

Call to Order:

I. Meeting started at 11:10am

1. PUBLIC COMMENT
   FOR INFORMATION ONLY

   Public comment will be taken during this agenda item. No action may be taken on a matter raised under this item until the matter is included on an agenda as an item on which action may be taken. Comments will be limited to two minutes per person.

   Pursuant to Section 2 of Directive 006, members of the public may participate in the meeting without being physically present by submitting public comment via the online Public Comment Form (http://nshe.nevada.edu/public-comment/) or voicemail (702) 651.4669. Messages received by 4:00 PM on Monday, August 7th, 2023, may be entered into the record during the meeting. Any other Public Comment Form submissions and/or voicemails received prior to the adjournment of the meeting will be transcribed and included in the permanent record. Persons making comments are asked to begin by stating their name for the record and to spell their last name. The Board Chair may elect to allow additional public comment on a specific agenda item when that agenda item is being considered.

   In accordance with Attorney General Opinion No. 00-047, as restated in the Attorney General’s Open Meeting Law Manual, the Board Chair may prohibit comment if the content of that comment is a topic that is not relevant to, or within the authority of, the Board of Regents, or if the content is willfully disruptive of the meeting by being irrelevant, repetitious, slanderous, offensive, inflammatory, irrational, or amounting to personal attacks or interfering with the rights of other speakers.

   TIME ALLOCATED: 2 minutes per speaker

I. Student Emmanuel informed the senate that the challenge coins have been delivered and are for the senate.
II. 11:12am Jane read a letter from Esther Pla-Cazaes that included her support for agenda number 13th.

III. 11:16am Counselor Emy Palmer introduced herself and said that showed her support for agenda number 13th.

IV. 11:19am Student Riccardo showed his support for agenda number 13th.

V. 11:21am Miss Loreta introduced herself and showed support for agenda number 13th.

VI. Student Christian introduced himself and showed support for agenda number 13th.

VII. 11:26am Marie Esther Estrada showed her support for agenda number 13th.

2. ASCSN MEETING MINUTES
   FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
   a. ASCSN Shall vote on approving the meeting minutes from July 28th, 2023.

   This item will be led by ASCSN Secretary, Naomi Assefa
   TIME ALLOCATED: 5 minutes for report & deliberations.

I. 11:26am Secretary Naomi explained the agenda item.

II. 1st motion Extension site Senator Briana with inclusion of correcting typing errors.

III. 2nd motion West Charleston Gerardo.

IV. Motion Passes with a majority vote with one denial.

3. SECRETARY’S REPORT
   FOR INFORMATION ONLY
   a. ASCSN Secretary Naomi shall update the senate with her current secretary report.

   This item will be led by ASCSN Secretary, Naomi Assefa
   TIME ALLOCATED: 5 minutes for the report

I. At 11:28am Secretary Naomi showed her support for agenda number 13.

4. ASCSN TREASURER’S REPORT
   FOR INFORMATION ONLY
   a. ASCSN Treasurer Diego shall update the senate with her current treasurer’s report.

   This item will be led by ASCSN Treasurer, Diego Gonzalez
   TIME ALLOCATED: 5 minutes for report

I. No treasures report.

5. AUTISM AWARENESS EVENT
   FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
   a. The senate shall vote and deliberate on allocating $2,500 towards an Autism Awareness event that will be held on 09/14/2023 at the Charleston campus. There will be food, activities, and speakers to bring awareness to people with autism.

   This item will be led by ASCSN Vice President, Zipporah Nixon
This item will not be presented if the ’23- ‘24 budget is not available.

TIME ALLOCATED: 10 minutes for the agenda item

I. 11:30am President Pio explained the agenda item.
II. Vice president Ziporah motion to table the agenda item.
III. 2\textsuperscript{nd} motion North Las Vegas Senator Piero.
IV. Motion passes with a majority vote.

6. DIVISION OF WORKFORCE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
   FOR INFORMATION ONLY
   a. The Division of Workforce & Economic Development would like to inform people of what their department does and the programs they offer. They aim to inform students of their resources.

   This item will be led by Ginelle Johnson from DWED
   TIME ALLOCATED: 10 minutes for the agenda item

   I. 11:23am President Pio explained the agenda item.
   II. 11:24am Suzuki Carlson, a DWED representative, discussed what they do, stating that they focus on short-term career credentials that students can obtain in 6 months or fewer in order to enter the job. She explained the programs they focus on, which include health care, manufacturing, information technology, and a commercial driver's license, and how they work with grants like the supporting advancing Nevada displaced adults to assist them pay for tuition and get into the workforce.

7. AFRICAN AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH KAHOOT
   FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
   a. The senate shall vote and deliberate on allocating $900 from our General Operations Account towards ASCSN African American Heritage Month Kahoot Trivia winners. ASCSN will kick off CSN's African American heritage month with our Kahoot Trivia virtual event. We will have three games in which the 1\textsuperscript{st} place prize is a $125 electronic CSN Bookstore Voucher. 2\textsuperscript{nd} place is a $100 electronic CSN Bookstore voucher. 3\textsuperscript{rd} place receives a $75 electronic CSN Bookstore Voucher.

   This item will be led by ASCSN Secretary, Naomi Assefa
   TIME ALLOCATED: 5 minutes for the agenda item

   I. 11:33am President Pio explained the agenda item.
   II. Secretary Naomi Motion to table the agenda item.
   III. 2\textsuperscript{nd} Motion Vice president Ziporah
   IV. Motion passes with a majority Vote
V. Vice president Zipporah motion to table agenda number 8,9,10,11,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22, and 26.
VI. 2nd motion Secretary Naomi.
VII. Motion passes with a majority vote.

8. INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK KAHOOT
FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
a. The senate shall vote and deliberate on allocating $900 from our General Operations Account towards ASCSN International Education Week Kahoot Trivia winners. ASCSN will kick off CSN's Latinx heritage month with our Kahoot Trivia virtual event. We will have three games in which the 1st place prize is a $125 electronic CSN Bookstore Voucher. 2nd place is a $100 electronic CSN Bookstore voucher. 3rd place receives a $75 electronic CSN Bookstore Voucher.

This item will be led by ASCSN Secretary, Naomi Assefa

This item will not be presented if the '23- '24 budget is not available.

TIME ALLOCATED: 5 minutes for the agenda item

I. 11:36am Agenda tabled due to budget.

9. LATINX HERITAGE MONTH KAHOOT
FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
a. The senate shall vote and deliberate on allocating $900 from our General Operations Account towards ASCSN Latinx Heritage Month Kahoot Trivia winners. ASCSN will kick off CSN's Latinx heritage month with our Kahoot Trivia virtual event. We will have three games in which the 1st place prize is a $125 electronic CSN Bookstore Voucher. 2nd place is a $100 electronic CSN Bookstore voucher. 3rd place receives a $75 electronic CSN Bookstore Voucher.

This item will be led by ASCSN Vice President, Zipporah Nixon

This item will not be presented if the '23- '24 budget is not available.

TIME ALLOCATED: 5 minutes for the agenda item

I. 11:36am Agenda tabled due to budget.

10. STUDENT CLUBS AND ORGANIZATION HALLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST
FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
a. The senate shall vote and deliberate on allocating $1,500 from our General Operations Account towards the Registered Student Clubs and Organizations Halloween Costume Contest. Daily we will award Registered Student Clubs and Organizations seed money for winning. The 1st place prize is $125 in seed money. 2nd place is $100 in seed money. 3rd place receives $75 in seed money.
This item will be led by ASCSN Vice President, Zipporah Nixon

*This item will not be presented if the ’23- ’24 budget is not available.*

I. 11:36am Agenda tabled due to budget.

**TIME ALLOCATED: 5 minutes for the agenda item**

11. BOARD OF REGENTS MEETING
FOR POSSIBLE ACTION

a. The senate shall vote and deliberate on allocating $3,500 from our Travel Budget Line towards sending our ASCSN Student Body President, ASCSN Student Body Vice President, and an advisor to the September Board of Regents Meeting. This meeting will be hosted by the Truckee Meadows Community College in Reno, Nevada. The costs will cover flight, per diem, lodging, and ground transportation. Any funds not utilized will go back into the travel budget line.

This item will be led by ASCSN Vice President, Zipporah Nixon

*This item will not be presented if the ’23- ’24 budget is not available.*

**TIME ALLOCATED: 5 minutes for the agenda item**

I. 11:36am Agenda tabled due to budget.

12. FALL SENATE MEETING DATES
FOR POSSIBLE ACTION

a. ASCSN Senate shall vote and deliberate on Fall Senate Meeting Dates. The dates selected do not fall under holiday weekends or dates in which CSN is not in session.

- Friday September 15th: 10AM North Las Vegas Campus Conference Room C2638
- Friday September 22nd: 10AM North Las Vegas Campus Conference Room C2638
- Friday October 13th: 10AM Henderson Campus: Student Union #130
- Friday October 20th: 10AM Henderson Campus: Student Union #130
- Friday November 3rd: 10AM Charleston Campus Student Union #130
- Friday November 17th: 10AM Charleston Campus Student Union #130
- Friday December 1st: 10AM North Las Vegas Campus Conference Room C2638
- Friday December 8th: 10AM North Las Vegas Campus Conference Room C2638
This item will be led by ASCSN President, Pio Rejas

TIME ALLOCATED: 10 minutes for the agenda item

I. 11:37am President explained the agenda item.
II. 11:38am West Charleston Christian asked if we could change the timing from 10:00am to 11:00am.
III. Vice president Zipporah said that we can change the timing if we everyone agrees.
IV. 11:39am West Charleston senator Gerardo asked of any of the dates are landing on final weeks or midterms.
V. Advisor Jane said no meeting will fall on final weeks but fall on study week.
VI. 11:43am 1st Motion West Charleston Senator Christian to change the timing from 10 to 11am.
VII. 2nd motion Henderson Senator Rebecca.
VIII. Motion passes with a roll call vote. (Everyone approved)

13. CSN CONSTITUTION AMENDMENT PROPOSAL
FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
a. Amend CSN Constitution Article 3 Section 1 and Article 4 Section 2. To Achieve, Succeed, and Proper. We as an institution of Learning must be inclusive of all students regardless of race, gender, religion, ethnic background, sexual identification, residency status or any other labels used to exclude students from representation in student government. Due to the proposed amendments not being able to fit in the space provided in this form, the proposed amendments will be attached in additional pages.

This item will be led by CSN Student Leader Cesar Lopez

TIME ALLOCATED: 10 minutes for the agenda item

I. 11:45am President Pio Explained the agenda item.
II. 11:26am Student Cesar Lopez presented his proposed amendment to change the constitution for including undocumented students to run for office, serve and work with pay.
III. 11:49am Vice president Zipporah read the proposed amendment.
IV. 1st Motion Extension site senator Briana
V. 2nd Motion Vice president Zipporah.
VI. Motion passes with a roll call vote. (Everyone approved)
VII. Advisor Jane reminded everyone that this is a huge step but there is more to come.
VIII. West Charleston senator Christian said, “We Did It” and congratulated student Cesar.
IX. 11:57am Student Cesar Lopez thank everyone for supporting him.

14. STUDENT LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
a. The Student Leadership Institute is the umbrella for all of SGLD's leadership programs. SLI does not receive funding from CSN to support our programmatic initiatives. $5,000 in funding will allow SGLD to host Student Leadership Academy Tier I & Tier II cohorts during the academic year as well as funding the Leadership Book of the Semester for Spring 2024.
This item will be led by the Coordinator of Student Leadership, Jane Neitz-Singleton

This item will not be presented if the ’23- ’24 budget is not available.

**TIME ALLOCATED:** 10 minutes for the agenda item

I. 11:36am Agenda tabled due to budget.

15. COLD WATER WEDNESDAYS

FOR POSSIBLE ACTION

a. ASCSN shall vote and deliberate on allocating $900 towards Cold water to be handed out to students with a student ID. These water bottles will include a sticker for the student to remember ASCSN. Heat is ongoing in the LV area until mid-October. This would be a good way for the senate and e-board to interact with the students and for students to recognize ASCSN. This event will come from the ASCSN Hosting Account.

This item will be led by ASCSN North Las Vegas Senator, Janeth Vences

**TIME ALLOCATED:** 10 minutes for the agenda item

I. 11:36am Agenda tabled due to budget.

16. COYOTE THANKSGIVIING

FOR POSSIBLE ACTION

a. ASCSN shall vote and deliberate on allocating $2000 towards a student-based event to bring forth a ‘Friendsgiving’ to those that do not have a family in the area to celebrate Thanksgiving. This will allow for a meal to be given to those that may not have one. We’d be working with local vendors on donations alongside any purchases.

This item will be led by ASCSN North Las Vegas Senator, Janeth Vences

This item will not be presented if the ’23- ’24 budget is not available.

**TIME ALLOCATED:** 10 minutes for the agenda item

I. 11:36am Agenda tabled due to budget.

17. CSN HOMECOMING PREP RALLY

FOR POSSIBLE ACTION

a. ASCSN shall vote and deliberate on allocating $2500 to the CSN’s first Homecoming Prep Rally. The goal is to get students excited for the start of the league’s seasons. This day falls on the first game of the volleyball season allowing students to attend and participate in the homecoming festivities. The event will be a ‘fall carnival’ type event.

This item will be led by ASCSN North Las Vegas Senator, Janeth Vences
This item will not be presented if the ’23-’24 budget is not available.

TIME ALLOCATED: 10 minutes for the agenda item

I. 11:36am Agenda tabled due to budget.

18. CHARLESTON CAMPUS LIFE EVENTS FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
   a. The senate shall deliberate and vote upon granting Charleston Campus Life with $15,800 for general operations and $5200 for hosting to support Charleston events for the 23-24 academic year. Research shows that student engagement is a predictor of retention. These events are intended to help CSN students develop a sense of belonging and affinity to the CSN community, thus aiding in retention efforts.

This item will be led by Campus Life Coordinator Charleston Campus, Racquel Menson

This item will not be presented if the ’23-’24 budget is not available.

TIME ALLOCATED: 15 minutes for the agenda item

I. 11:36am Agenda tabled due to budget.

19. COYOTE CINEMA FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
   a. The Senate shall deliberate and vote upon allocating $3750 for Coyote Cinema to take place simultaneously at Henderson, NLV and Charleston campuses during Weeks of Welcome. $1350 would be towards hosting and $2400 would be for general operations. Campus Life is making a collaborative effort to create traditions that CSN students can come to expect. Coyote Cinema, if approved, would be in its third year, thus aiding in solidifying this tradition.

This item will be led by Campus Life Coordinator Charleston Campus, Racquel Melson

This item will not be presented if the ’23-’24 budget is not available.

TIME ALLOCATED: 10 minutes for the agenda item

I. 11:36am Agenda tabled due to budget.

20. HENDERSON CAMPUS LIFE EVENTS
FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
a. Dr. Nadia is requesting $14,000 ($5,350 Operating / $8,650 Hosting) for fall 2023 and spring 2024 Henderson campus events. With approximately 5,000 CSN students expected to attend class at Henderson campus during the 2023-2024 academic year, a variety of events to engage students is critical to creating a sense of belonging and pride at CSN. Funding will provide a minimum of 35 events averaging only $400 per event. Remaining funds will be returned to ASCSN.

This item will be led by Campus Life Coordinator Henderson Campus Life, Dr. Nadia Czesky

This item will not be presented if the ’23- ’24 budget is not available.

TIME ALLOCATED: 15 minutes for the agenda item

I. 11:36am Agenda tabled due to budget.

21. CSN MONSTER MASH
FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
a. Dr. Nadia is requesting $8,000 ($3,550 Operating / $4,450 Hosting) to continue CSN's Annual Monster Mash Halloween event. With over 500 anticipated attendees, CSN's Monster Mash offers a safe, free, and fun Halloween event. Featuring carnival games, candy, and a Haunted House by the CSN Horror Club, this event will bring a sense of belonging and connection to CSN.

This item will be led by Campus Life Coordinator Henderson Campus Life, Dr. Nadia Czesky

This item will not be presented if the ’23- ’24 budget is not available.

TIME ALLOCATED: 10 minutes for the agenda item

I. 11:36am Agenda tabled due to budget.

22. NORTH LAS VEGAS CAMPUS LIFE EVENTS
FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
a. Abraham Gomez is requesting ($7,300 Operating/ $15,700 Hosting) for essential student success, NLV Campus Life requests $23,000 for AY2023-24 student event programming, this creating a vibrant and supportive campus community where all students feel welcome and included. With approximately 8,500 CSN students expected to attend classes at the North Las Vegas campus for the year, a variety of events to engage students is critical to creating a sense of connection and pride to CSN. Funding will provide a minimum of 24+ events averaging only $875 per event. Remaining funds will be returned to ASCSN.

This item will be led by Campus Life Coordinator North Las Vegas, Abraham Gomez
This item will not be presented if the ’23-’24 budget is not available.

TIME ALLOCATED: 15 minutes for the agenda item

I. 11:36am Agenda tabled due to budget.

23. FUNDING FOR CSN LIBRARIES FY 2023/24 COURSE RESERVE TEXTBOOK PURCHASES FOR POSSIBLE ACTION

a. CSN Libraries is seeking an $8,500 endowment to purchase textbooks for our course reserve collection(s) across all three campuses for the 2023-2024 academic year. ASCSN's support of $8,500 would allow CSN Libraries to continue providing a much needed and used textbook collection to students. Most of the materials in this collection are purchased - not donated or loaned to the collection by departments or faculty. This collection is only supported through ASCSN's endowment and without your support this collection would no longer exist. ASCSN's continued support will allow many students equitable access to quality resources they otherwise would not get lessen the financial stress associated with the cost of textbooks. ASCSN's support positively impacts the student experience and fosters student successes. Funding will come from the ASCSN Prior Year’s Contingency Account.

This item will be led by Access Services Coordinator, Dana Phillips

TIME ALLOCATED: 10 minutes for the agenda item

I. 12:00pm President Pio explained the agenda item.

II. 12:01pm Dana Philips shared a screen with the material she had and offered the course reserve textbook. Course reserve textbooks are resources that are kept in the library and are available to everyone. She noted the previous year's purchase of 96 books with a $10,000 grant from the student government. Those texts enable students to bridge the gap between the expense of textbooks and the financial hardship that can be found on three different campuses.

III. 12:15pm North Las Vegas senator Piero mentioned that the action is needed and that students can benefit a lot.

IV. Advisor Jane mentioned that the money that will be given if approved is from our PYC account.

V. 12:17pm Vice president Zipporah asked Dana Philips if they will give back the money that they didn’t use.

VI. Dana Philips answers yes.

VII. 12:22pm Secretary Naomi mentioned that resource is helpful and asked where we can find the information.

VIII. Dana Philips said that they will be working with library marketing to promote the resources.

IX. 12:25pm Henderson senator Rebecca said that she was aware of the resource but didn’t utilize it due to vision problems and ask Dana to be more inclusive for this kind of matters as well.

X. West Charleston Gerardo asked Dana if the student government can add another 500 dollars so that it can benefit students.

XI. Dana replied saying that it would be great.

XII. 1st Motion west Charleston Gerardo adding 500 dollars more.

XIII. 2nd motion North Las Vegas Piero.

XIV. Motion passes with a roll call vote. (Everyone voted)
24. COMMITTEE
FOR INFORMATION ONLY
a. Cancelling the outreach and planning awards committee and forming a single marketing committee to establish a grievance, bill of rights, and ad hock committee.

This item will be led by ASCSN Secretary and Senator, Naomi Assefa and Briana Mercado
TIME ALLOCATED: 15 minutes for the agenda item

I. 12:32pm President Pio explained the agenda item.
II. Secretary Naomi and Briana explained the agenda item.
III. Advisor Jane informed the committees are in the constitution and mentioned article 11 which is “The ASCSN Senate may propose an amendment after a two thirds (2/3) simple majority vote of the Senate. Any member of the ASCSN, as described in Article 11.1, may propose an amendment with a petition signed by at least 10 percent of the members of ASCSN at the time of the proposed amendment. XI.3 The Constitution may be amended by a two-thirds majority vote of the students voting in a general election.”

25. CROSS COUNTRY 5K RACE VOLUNTEERS
FOR INFORMATION ONLY
a. ASCSN shall discuss their role in volunteering at the Cross-Country Invitational open 5k race on September 30, 2023.

This item will be led by ASCSN Vice President, Zipporah Nixon
TIME ALLOCATED: 5 minutes for the agenda item.

I. 12:38pm President Pio explained the agenda item.
II. Vice president Zipporah informed that the date will be on Sep 13th at 7am and that she will be emailing everyone the whole information.

26. ADA COMPLIANT DOOR TO THE DRC
FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
a. ADA Compliant Accessible Door to the DRC Office at West Charleston. The current door is heavy, swings outward, and does not have an automatic opener. This makes it inaccessible for students/staff that use mobility aids. Given the population that uses our office most frequently, an ADA door is a necessity. The amount needed is $3200.

This item will be led by Dr. Elizabeth Paige from the Disability Resource Center

This item will not be presented if the ’23- ’24 budget is not available.

TIME ALLOCATED: 5 minutes for the agenda item
I. 11:36am Agenda tabled due to budget.
27. VOTING ON ASCSN CANDIDATES FOR WC, NLV, AND HENDERSON SENATORS FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
   a. ASCSN has 2 vacant positions for North Las Vegas Senator, 1 for West Charleston, and 1 for Henderson for which the Letter of intent process was opened.
   b. As each member has had time to review the candidates, ASCSN members will have the opportunity to ask questions to their selected candidates relevant to the information provided, prior to voting.
   c. Once questions are completed, ASCSN members will vote to elect the 4 Senators, and the new senators elect will be sworn in on 8/18/23.

WEST CHARLESTON SENATOR CANDIDATES:

- Cameron Hall
- Levi Waldraon
- Alicia Reyes Siguenza
- Fernando Tapia
- Mishael Anne Castelo
- Bridly Valdez-Ramirez
- Hailey Roach
- Ramsey Drake
- Alex Evans
- Jallisa Oberlay
- Christian Castellanos
- Samantha Landsdale
- Talia Bega
- Tina Yun
- James Hemphill

HENDERSON CAMPUS SENATOR CANDIDATES:

- Viviana Lopez
- Dallas Hansen
- Erin Cladwell
- Genevieve Thornton
- Christabel Indome
- Kelsey Steele
- Mikhaelle Pablico
- Katarina Maita
- Zoe Valdes
- Rochelle Perez Perez
- Jimena Cabral

NORTH LAS VEGAS CAMPUS SENATOR CANDIDATES:

- Niehieam Johnson
- Lexus McCord
Angelina Regine Santos
Melanie Velez Perez
John Clarence Magdael
Jorge Monter
Helena Bauchrowitz
Habtamu Fedil
Dasia Thompson

This item will be led by ASCSN President, Pio Rejas

**TIME ALLOCATED: 20 minutes for the agenda item**

I. 12:39pm President Pio explained the agenda item.
II. Advisor Jane and Secretary Naomi confirmed that candidates.
III. 12:49pm West Charleston Christian asked for a 5 min recess.
IV. President Pio approved the recess.
V. 12:57 meeting started.
VI. 12:58pm West Charleston candidates that where present where Alicia Reyes, James Hemphil, Ramsy Drake, Christian Castellanos and Tina Yun all three candidates were asked 5 questions by President Pio.
VII. Vice president Zipporah, Secretary Naomi West Charleston Christian and North Las Vegas Janeth voted for Ramsy Drake.
VIII. West Charleston Gerardo, Henderson senator Rebecca, Henderson senator Joshua, Henderson senator Gilda and North Las Vegas senator Piero voted for Tina Yun.
IX. 1:36pm Tina Yun Got voted for the West Charleston senator.
X. 1:37pm Henderson senator candidates Dallas Hansen, Kelsey Steele, and Mikhaelle Publico were asked 5 questions by President Pio.
XI. Vice president Zipporah, Secretary Naomi, West Charleston Gerardo, and Christian voted for Mikhaelle Publico.
XII. North Las Vegas Janeth voted for Kelsey Steele.
XIII. Henderson senator Rebecca, Joshua, Gilda, and North Las Vegas Senator Piero voted for Dallas Hansen.
XIV. Since we had a tight vote president Pio needed to vote and voted for Dallas Hansen.
XV. 1:54pm Dallas got voted on for the Henderson senator.
XVI. 1:54pm President Pio lest the meeting leaving Vice President Zipporah as a proxy.
XVII. Dasia Thompson, Habtamu Fedil, Helen Bauchrowitz, John Clerance, Niehieam Johnson, and John Russel were asked 5 questions by Vice President Zipporah.
XVIII. President Pio came back.
XIX. Vice president Zipporah, West Charleston senator Gerardo, North Las Vegas Janeth and Henderson senator Joshua and Gilda voted for John Clerance.
XX. Secretary Naomi, North Las Vegas senator Janeth, Henderson senator Rebecca and Joshua, West Charleston senator Gerardo and Christian voted for Dasia Thompson.
XXI. Vice president Zipporah, Secretary Naomi and Henderson senator Rebecca voted for John Russel.
XXII. Henderson senator Joshua, West Charleston senator Christian and North Las Vegas senator Piero voted for Helen Bauchrowitz.
XXIII. Dasia and John Clerance got voted on, but John gave up his position because he wont work without his brother, so Helena Bauchrowitz was next in line and got voted on.
28. ASCSN SENATE REPORT
FOR INFORMATION ONLY

a. President’s Report
b. Vice President’s Report
c. Senator Reports
d. Committee Chair Reports
e. Advisor Brian Akins

ESTIMATED TIME: 5 minutes per Speaker

I. 2:20pm President Pio reminded that there will be a rehearsal on Thursday and Friday for the CSN connections.
II. 2:21pm Vice president Zipporah surgical tech wants to know the student government and have asked student government to present themselves.
III. 2:22pm Henderson senator Joshua Thank everyone for their support.
IV. West Charleston senator Christian congratulated the new senators.
V. 2:27pm North Las Vegas senator Janeth informed everyone that the prayer room is completed.
VI. No committee chair report,
VII. 2:29pm Advisor Jane reminded everyone about the remaining training dates.

29. NEW BUSINESS
FOR INFORMATION ONLY

a. Items for consideration at future meetings may be suggested. Any discussion of an item under “New Business” is limited to description and clarification of the subject matter of the item, which may include the reasons for the request.

TIME ALLOCATED: 5 minutes

I. North Las Vegas senator Janeth reminded that there are conversations with Ethan from survivors’ weekend and air forms will be submitted.
II. West Charleston Gerardo Black Caucus foundation that was sent from Dr. Pierson and wanted students to participate.
30. PUBLIC COMMENT  
FOR INFORMATION ONLY

Public comment will be taken during this agenda item. No action may be taken on a matter raised under this item until the matter is included on the agenda as an item on which action may be taken. Comments will be limited to two minutes per person.

Pursuant to Section 2 of Directive 006, members of the public may participate in the meeting without being physically present by submitting public comment via the online Public Comment Form (http://nshe.nevada.edu/public-comment/) or voicemail 702.651.4669 or via email at (brian.akins@csn.edu). Messages received by 4:00 PM on Monday, August 7th, 2023, may be entered into the record during the meeting. Any other Public Comment Form submissions and/or voicemails received prior to the adjournment of the meeting will be transcribed and included in the permanent record. Persons making comments are asked to begin by stating their name for the record and to spell their last name. The Board Chair may elect to allow additional public comment on a specific agenda item when that agenda item is being considered.

In accordance with Attorney General Opinion No. 00-047, as restated in the Attorney General’s Open Meeting Law Manual, the Board Chair may prohibit comment if the content of that comment is a topic that is not relevant to, or within the authority of, the Board of Regents, or if the content is willfully disruptive of the meeting by being irrelevant, repetitious, slanderous, offensive, inflammatory, irrational, or amounting to personal attacks or interfering with the rights of other speakers.

I. 2:35pm Student Emanuel informed that the North Las Vegas prayer room is completed and will be completing the west Charleston.

II. 2:37pm Jane informed the senate that Dane Holly reached her and asked if anyone could help as models on behalf of the CAPS department.

III. 2:38pm West Charleston senator Christion informed the senate that met the Vice president of student affairs Dr Won.

31. ADJOURNMENT  
FOR INFORMATION ONLY

PURSUANT TO SECTION 3 OF DIRECTIVE 006, THE REQUIREMENTS CONTAINED IN NRS 241.020(4)(a) THAT PUBLIC NOTICE AGENDAS BE POSTED AT PHYSICAL LOCATIONS WITHIN THE STATE OF NEVADA HAS BEEN SUSPENDED. PURSUANT TO SECTION 4 OF DIRECTIVE 006, THIS AGENDA HAS BEEN POSTED ELECTRONICALLY ON THE CSN Student Government Website https://www.csn.edu/student-government AND ON THE NEVADA PUBLIC NOTICE WEBSITE (http://notice.nv.gov/) IN ACCORDANCE WITH NRS 232.2175.

I. Meeting Adjourned 2:41pm